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Advising members
Managing members
Member retirement
TP Online
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Archive

Training
After our summer break from delivering training, we’ve created a full
programme of events for the start of the new term. There are four free
seminars across England and Wales in September and we’ve dates available

Related
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Employer Portal
Videos

for October as well.
News archive
As well as our usual Monthly Data Collection (MDC) webinars and Auto
Enrolment, we’re also introducing new webinars for ‘Getting the best
from the Employer Portal’ and ‘Insight into My Pension Online and the
member benefits’. The webinars will cover:‐
Insight into My Pension Online and the member benefits
Why it’s important for them to be part of the Scheme
What they are missing if they opt out
MPO report
What we provide to an MPO member v Non MPO member
Autocomms & campaigns
Things that people can expect to receive from us
Online account overview
How to register
Dashboard home page – personalisation
Nominations
Benefit statement
Service history
Contact details
Contact us
What to expect from retirement
Useful resources to direct member to
Any questions

Latest News
The latest policy updates
and announcements about
the scheme and the news
that affects it:
Arrears of contributions
invoices

Getting the best from the Employer Portal
Overview of what is available through the Portal
Getting set up – delegation forms / third party

Change to employer
contribution from
September 2019

Dashboard
Task Manager – examples of processes e.g. retirement
Online applications
MDC

Monthly Contribution
Reconciliation
supporting templates

Templates
More News

Member search / member print / edit member details
Download section
Uploads
Contact us
Reports
Future developments – dashboard / tracker / contact us
To make sure you get a place, why not keep an eye on our training diary
to ensure you’re aware of dates and locations for seminars near you.
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Follow us on social media
Find us on social media to get the latest news and announcements from Teachers' Pensions

Like us on Facebook

Join us on LinkedIn

Follow us on Twitter

Subscribe to our YouTube
channel
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